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Results of 13th National Consumer Value Research (CoVaR®) survey 

Respondents say that Japan is materialistically easy to live in,  

yet difficult to handle from economic and spiritual perspectives.  

Survey suggests possibility of enhancing life satisfaction through 

relationships with other people! 
 

Over the month of May 2013, the Strategic Planning Group of I&S BBDO targeted 2,500 men 

and women aged 18 to 69 across Japan for Volume 13 of its National Consumer Value 

Research (CoVaR®) survey. Survey results indicate that while “Japan is materialistically easy 

to live in,” people continue to perceive the “economic” and “spiritual” ease of life to be low. 

Although approximately 50% report being satisfied with their lifestyles, the level of 

satisfaction differs depending on the individual’s mood (mindset).  

 

 While there are few “materialistic” difficulties in Japan today, life is difficult 

“economically” and “spiritually” 

 

When asked about their experience of the ease of life in Japan, approximately two-thirds 

of respondents said the country is “materialistically” easy to live in, indicating that there 

are few people facing materialistic difficulties. However, with only about one-third of 

respondents stated that Japan was “economically” and “spiritually” easy to live in, it 

seems that many people are facing “economic” and “spiritual” difficult in Japan. 

Nevertheless, positive responses for all three categories increased on last year. 

 

There were large differences in terms of the “economic ease of living” and “spiritual ease 

of living” depending on gender and age. Compared to the whole, many males in the 10s to 

30s age group felt Japan had a high “economic ease of living,” while comparatively more 

females in the 30s to 40s age group felt the “economic ease of living” was low. Women in 

the 50s to 60s age group reported a relatively high “spiritual ease of living,” while women 

in the 10s to 20s age group answered that it was relatively low. 
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(Top 2 box score in %. The same is true for the next graph)

 

 

 Approximately 50% are satisfied with their lives, with those who like to communicate 

reporting particularly high levels of satisfaction 

 

Approximately 50% of the total people surveyed reported that they were satisfied with 

their lives. What influenced the difference between the satisfied and unsatisfied? Survey 
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results show a large contrast between those who said, “I communicate with people around 

me actively,” and those who did not. Furthermore, there were large differences between 

those who answered, “I want to cherish my connections, linkages, and bonds with other 

people” and those who answered that they did not think such matters were important. It 

may be that one’s satisfaction with life can be enhanced through communication, 

connections and linkages, or in other words, relations with other people.  

 

(Satisfied = Top 2 box score; unsatisfied = Bottom 2 box score) 

 

 Overview of research  
● Research target: 2,500 men and women across the country aged 18 to 69 (excluding high 

school students) 

●Research method: internet survey 

●Research period: Wednesday, May 15 to Monday, May 20, 2013 

 

END 

 

Notes to Editors: 

 

I&S BBDO, part of BBDO Worldwide, is one of Japan’s top-tier advertising and marketing 

services company. The agency provides award-winning advertising and brand 

communications solutions to both global and local clients. I&S BBDO has extensive 

experience in the Japanese market and its work has been recognized with numerous awards, 
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including Cannes Lions, Clio Awards, One Show Design. In 2012, I&S BBDO was awarded Silver 

of Creative Agency of The Year by Campaign.  

 

BBDO is part of Omnicom Group Inc (NYSE: OMC). Omnicom Group is a leading global 

marketing and corporate communications company. Omnicom's branded networks and 

numerous specialty firms provide advertising, strategic media planning, interactive, direct 

and promotional marketing, public relations and other specialty communications services to 

over 5,000 clients in more than 100 countries. 
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Contact:  Ms. Aya Miyashita, PR Director of I&S BBDO 
 Tel: 81-3-6221-8523 
 E-mail: aya.miyashita@isbbdo.co.jp 
 

 

 


